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BARGJims in GLOVES
LA IKS' KlD-'- c. $1.00. !l.r.. J1.50 and up.
LACKS' LINED KID GLOVES and MIT-Tf-N- S

50c to 12.'") pair.
KID ?l, 51.-- 5. $1.5), $1.73 to S2.50

tJ.r.
LINED-y- ic, 73c. J1.C0. $1.50. $2.00 to

$;..) ratr.

GLOVE
STORE

: CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

At Badzer's
vlvery convenience ha been made to

$ n.ike hoppiu? a ideasure at Badger's
terythlnj; marked In plain figures and

i4je price only, ni mat count sc-ie-

yUr Christina gifts alone If necessary It
Z Wtmld be the Käme price, though.

Parlor
and

h W Library
Tables

$

Oak and J

rnahog- - J

any, some
plain,

J 0me carved and some beautifully Inlaid,
J sin-- 1 If they have the ledger's guarantee on s
J them they correct.
J Price $2.00 to $50.00

- Mtmbtrs Merchants' Association.
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9 To'Day and Wednesday
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$12.50

frJO Fine Kersey Coats, 27 inches
long lined throughout with a
guaranteed satin has new
aty to sleeve with cuffs, neatly
pitched; colors tan, castor,
tiavy, brown and black. Mater
Ci, workmanship and lining
qual to any $17.50 coat in ln

efianapolis. While they last we'll
sell them for

$12.50

lVere showing a great line of
....ULSTERS....

GROCERS IN THE PUBLIC EYE.

0e Duncoet!. Tvro Ilohlied mid Tuo
l'infl Uy i Jimtloe.

5V youn? man. representing himself as a
n'-T- collector for George W. Stout, whole-8?- e

grocer, entered J. W. Schauh's gro-
cery on Birch avenue. West Indiana polls,
efjly yesterday morniiiR and asked for a

tlement. He claimed to have forgottentj weekly statement and accepted $20 "on
aft-ount.- " A few minutes he had gone
tV regular collector, whom the stranger
s Ji was 111. appeari d.

trocers made most of the complaints to
detective dfpartmnt yesterday morn-lr- X.

Just before Sliaub reported his lo?s.
tl'.' proprietor of the Courthouse grcnery,
a- - KS South Meridian street, and Ludden-bi- m

Uros., on l'rospect treet. each re-
puted that thieves had enterederes during the ninht. takintr In each
litrtance a small quantity of groceries.

Justice Smock's court In the after-rt- n

Charles Thallman. a grocer, andCjrge Iean, a grocer, each pleaded guilty
violating the law which forbids th

k'-pln- g open of stores on Sunday. The
a$ davits in each case were sworn out bvrF. Ilurg-ss- , who said he had been lined
tT the same thing and as as he
Cjuld not keep open proposed to e.j
c. Vrs did not. Thallman and Dean were
?;h fined SI and costs.

FUNERAL OF J. W. SMITH.

If-- "Will He Held n( Scottish nit
Temple Tt.Olorrnu Afternoon.

.he funeral of th late Joseph V. Smith
vU be held at the Scottish Itite Temple
9 2 o'clock to-morr- afternoon. The srv- -

I'is will be conducted by IUv. Joshua
FiinslVld. pastor of Meridi.m-stree- t M. 11.
Church, ilaüordc botlie will have ch.irge
0thc arrangements.

P'few Planus $lGi and at Wulschner'a.

"Bollard
For $8.0 0 H A T r
SUffor $11 One

your privilege if your taste and re

quirements may be met by soin one
two dozen hats which will be on sale

A qnantity of stylish and season-

able millinery has b?en selected for a special
sale, and includes a range of colors r.nd

desirable in every sense of the word.
rjinsrtn? from i) to JS. Fourteen of them.
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MIDWINTER SHOW OPENS

ELKS' "WOMlEItLAXir' AMI BAZAAR
AN i:Ti:itTAIM.(i I'J-ACi- :.

The C'yclnrnnm Crowded Thronshoui
IIvenlnK I'euture of the

31 o ml ii k I'nrnde.

"Wonderland," the Indianapolis Elks'
beautiful place of amusement In the Cyc-loram- a,

was opened last night, and hun-
dreds of people thronged the place before
3 o'clock. It was a fantastic sight that
met the eye of the spectator as he entered
the handsomely decorated and brilliantly
lighted hall. Pretty girls swarmed the
floor, dressed in becoming costumes, and
others attracted the unwary to the booths,
where anything from a package of pins
to a houseful of furniture wa3 exhibited
and could be purchased. The west side of
the large building was occupied by side
shows, ar.d the din of the "barkers" min-
gled with the orchestra and cries of pretty
girls, who ran from one man to another be-

seeching them to "take just one chance,"
resembled a miniature midway.

The opening night was a success. Many
thought so who were caught by wily of-

ficers and hustled away to the court, pre-
sided over by Miss Justice (Mrs. Rush
Bronson), and fined anything from 10 cents
up. Police Superintendent Taffe was one
of the first victims. No pull could prevent
the unfortunate from paying a fine. The
more prominent the man the more often he
was arrested and fined. Charges from dis-

orderly conduct to highway robbery were
placed against the victims. Some were
fined for entering the German village and
imbibing the liquids, while others were
fined for entering the village and not im-
bibing. Mrs. Uronsan, in the role of the
twentieth-centur- y Judge, dispensed "Jus-
tice" as quickly as possible. The defendant
was given no opportunity to defend him-
self or appeal from the JucTge's ruling-th- ere

were too many others to be tried to
waste time hearing the pleas of men who
offered excuses.

FRKTTY GIRLS SELL CHANCES.
In the Wonderland one might take a

chance on a raffle of any article from a
flower to an automobile, and also a build-
ing lot in South Indianapolis. Automobile
chances are sold by men, but chances on
other articles are sold by young women.

The vaudeville entertainment, one of the
free attractions, occupied the capital letter
place on the evening's programme. Nor-
man McDermott, Iron Jaw juggler, headed
the lijt of entertainers. He broke Iron
spikes and crowbars with his teeth, in ad-
dition to performing other f'ats of
strength. Ethel Copeland and Maud Hen-
ley, the premier dancers; Karnatz, the ma-
gician; J. Russel Powell, soloist; Donohue
brothers, acrcbats, and others furnished
the entertainment. There will be a change
of bill daily.

The opening of the Wonderland was a
most pretentious affair. In the morning
President Roosevelt, Grover Cleveland and
Senator Fairbanks, representing the United
States; King Edward of England, the Czar
of Russia, the King of the Sandwich
islands, Oom Paul. Queen of Bavaria, and
kings and queens of Europe and the Orient
arrived at the Union Station, and were met
by members of the Elks' Lodge. The
crowned heads were escorted through the
principal streets, the first carriages being
occupied by President Roosevelt, Senator
Fairbanks. Admiral Dewey and Admiral
Schley. King Edward and Oom Paul fol-
lowed. Thp other crowned heads also oc-
cupied carriages. The grotesque features
of the parade were the best ever seen in
Indianapolis. The military escort was
composed of the Indianapolis Artillery and

j the English Zouaves. When the visitors
and the escort arrived at the Cyclorama
the artillery fired salutes to the notables.
The Wonderland and bazaar will be op n
every afternoon and evening this week,
and the receipts will go to the fund for fur-
nishing the Elks' new home.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Financial Statement Submitted and
Olllcerit Kleeted.

The congreagtion of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church last night held the annual busi-
ness meeting and election. There was a
small representation present. R. II. Sulli-
van, treasurer, reported that the receipts
for the fiscal year ending Dec. 2, were
$10,172.27. Of this amount $3,SG5.63 was col-

lected for pew rent and $l,öl.3...t was the
amount of the service and Easter collec-
tions. The expenditures have been heavy
and but $6.28 remains In the treasury. Of
the amount expended $2.10") was for the
pavment of temporary loans. The con-
gregation is well pleased with the financial
showing an.l it is left with a debt, ex-
clusive of the bonded debt, of only $1,300.
The various auxiliaries also made reports
of th? year's work.

The meeting adjourned and then Im-
mediately reconvened and went into the
election cf officers. A. Q. Jones was
elected senior warden and T. L. Sullivan
junior warden. The seven vestrvmen
elected are: W. J. Ilollidav. E. C. Miller,
M. D. King. H. R. Rliss. J. A. Barnard,
Lafayette iVrkins and E. S. Peck. The
six first named were elected on the first
ballot. A second ballot was taken for theremaining vestrymen, with J. W. Winters,
J. W. Hottzinan. Alien C. Conduitt and Mr.
Peck In the field. Five ballots were taken
betöre Mr. Peek was elected, he and Mr.
Winters .running a close race and tying on
nearly eveiy ballot. The women members
enjoyed the voting and especially the pio-long- ed

vontest, since It gave them thegreater bpportunity to exercise their right
of franchise.

S. B.'RATHBONE IN CHARGE.

Middle Division of Iliirnl Free Deliv-
ery ow Inder III Care.

S. B. Rathbone assumed charge of the
middle division of the rural free delivery
with offices in the Majestic building, yes-

terday morning, succeeding Frank M. Dice.
The latter went to his home Saturday to
await orders from Washington. Late last
evening an order from Mr. Machen, gen-

eral superintendent, at Washington, in-

structed Mr. Rathbone to immediately as-
sign Mr. Dice to th- - field. The lattr will
use his old vrr.mlsi.iri for the present, but
a new one will be sent to him in about
one month.

Three Comitle Settle with Stnte.
Three counties settled witli the State

yesterday. Ohio paid in $41liS.! and re-

ceived 2.:m.:; Huntington paid in $J5.-:'7.- ('-

an 1 r celve.l $ll,i'.;:i; Shelby paid in
$J.X.0a aD.t received $12.HG.l:D.
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A HEAVY FIRE LOSS

I11G I'OI Il FREIGHT DEPOT IS COX-SIIJEIIAI1- LY

DAMAGED.

Knllrond ÜlTIcial Sny the Loss AVIH lie
Somewhere Iletvreen S20,0t0

and $10,000.

HEAVY DOORS A HINDRANCE

FIUHMEV AVEIIC L' NADLE TO GET AT
THE FIIIE QUICKLY.

All Iteeord nnd Papers Saved nnd
Driftine Will De Carried on

an In it n I To-Dn- y.

The mere fact that the Big Four depot
for incoming freight at Delaware and
South streets wa3 protected by steel doors,
preventing firemen from getting into the
building last night caused a loss by fire
of anywhere from $3),(.)0 to $W,tXX) more
than would have resulted had the doors
been of wood.

At 9 o'clock fire box No. 61 was pulled
b?cau5e of the fire. It was discovered by
clerks working on the second floor of the
building who smelled smoke, and at once
gave the alarm. Clerks rushed both ways
around the building and warned others In
the offices. So fast did the fire burn that
by the lime V. G. Chapln, the cashier,
got some of the papers in the safe, he was
unable to get down the stairway and was
forced to get out through a second-stor- y

window. He hung on the window ledge
until the arrival of the fire department and
a ladder was put up for him. A number
of other clerks In the freight office next
to the place where the fire started were
almost overcome by smoke before they
could get out.

"Within a few minutes after the arrival
of the fire companies from No. 2 hook and
ladder, a second alarm was sounded. So
threatening did the fire become that a third
alarm was turned In a few minutes
later.

The fire started In the section known as
No. 1, being the north freight room. It
burned with great rapidity and it was not
until after the arrival of the companies
called on the third alarm that the firemen
were able to get at the fire and fight it
with telling effect. The sides of the build-
ing are made up mostly of casings and
doors all of which are of steel. Firemen
In attempting to cut through them with
axes broke one after another and finally
were forced to abandon that method of
getting at the fire and go to the second
story and the roof which had quickly
burned through in several places. After
about half an hour several of the steel
doors were opened, having been battered
and bent until they were forced inward.

A STRONG BREEZE.
Fourteen streams of water were at one

time running Into the building. A strong
breeze from the northeast greatly hindered
the firemen, especially those working on
the west side of the building. The smoke
and steam were so dense at times that a
lantern a few feet away could hardly be
seen, and the men were obliged to stop
frequently for fresh air and to be relieved

The freight section of the building con-

sists of three parts, between them being
fire walls. The fire was In No. 1 at the
north end. It fast worked its way to the
south end of the section and the firemen
attempted to follow it. Not being able to
get at the blaze from advantageous points.
only small portions of the section could be
covered by streams at one time. When the
streams were withdrawn for a few min-
utes the fire would break out again with
seemingly as much fierceness as before.
and it was not until after 11 o'clock that
the fire was under control.

The cross fire walls between Sections 1

and 2 protected the latter to a great ex
tent and the fire barely got through the
wall, and did but very little damage.

The night force of clerks was very busy
gathering up the valuable records and put
ting them in the safes or carrying them
out to places of saftty. At the time the
fire broke out Superintendent Van Winkle
was in his office working on a lot of corre-
spondence. He went out and viewed the
destructive work of the flames until the
fire was under control and his office was
cleared of smoke, when he returned and
finished his work.

He said it was not possible to make any
thing like an accurate estimate of the
damage done. The second floor of the
freight sections was filled with goods in
storage, the value of vhlch was unknown
The lower floor, he said, contained mer-
chandise received during the day from in-
coming freights and not delivered. The
building, he said, was worth about $50,00),
having been erected in 1S9Ü. He thought
very little damage had been done to the
building, as the walls had not been injured
and the fire had been confined almost
wholly to the one section.

FROM $3nXiO TO $10,000.

He thought $30.0"0 to $10,000 would be a
large figure at which to place the loss, all
of which was covered by insurance placed
at Cincinnati through the firm of Adam
Gray & Co.

General Agent Andrew C. Wood arrived
at the depot after the fire was under con
trol. In company with John Q. Hicks, gen
oral yard master, he went through the build
ing, including the burned section ani de-

cided that the loss was small. Ho thought
$i".rt would cover the damage to the
building, the merchandise In transit and all
incidental expenses resulting from the fire,
The chief engineer, he taid, would be on
hand early this morning and repairs
would begin at once. Although business at
this time is unusually heavy, he thought lit
tie inconvenience would result, as the com
pany has plenty of room which can be
utilized. None of the tracks or platforms
were damaged.

Night Watchman Kaylor said he had been
thronen section No. 1 about ten minutes
before lie saw the fire department running
up to the building as ho came from the out-tun- d

freight hcuse. He said there was no
sign of fire when he left the building. The
fire is supposed to have resulted from an
electric licht wire or from an arc lamp
from which a spark dropped into crates of
china which had been In storage for Holl- -
v e g & Reese and moved from the second
fioor late in the evening. These crates, it
was said, were directly under one of the arc
lamps.

The freight section of the building is
two stories in height and at cither end is:
a three-stor- y structure used for offices
The upper floors of these parts are used for
storing records and had the lire teached
them there would have been a loss of many
thousands of dollars. The rooms upon ex
amination were found to be free from
uamnge except that occasioned by smoke,
which was very light.

The firemen were given much praise for
the manner in which they worked and the
effective work done under existing condi-
tions. Few who saw tlv tire and the
progress it made o quick! v had anv
thought except that it would quickly cat
its way through the tire walls and destroy
the whole tuui ling. It was. however, con-lliu- d

to the one section. The entire build-
ing is feet long and about 0 feet wide.

Superlnti r.de-nt Van Winkle thought the
trv would hardly lnconcvenionce merchants
lor the reason that most of them who havo
len looking for holiday goods took them
out during the day and all of the mer- -

ilpstroved wa. nt th.-- .kI.i nln- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n 'H 1

IVrlety. As none of the records was destroyed
the company will be able to advise con-siiu- eti

whose goods were destroyed and

thpj- - will be able to reorder without th
delay which vrould result from a loss o
the records.

RUMF0RD IS SENTENCED.

He Munt Serve Thirteen Months for
t

Stealing Mnll Mntter. j

In the United States Court yesterday
Frank L. Rum ford pleaded Kuilty to the
charge of violating postal laws. He was t

clerk in the Indianapolis postodce for
eleven years and was finally arrested fo;
taking special delivery letters from bun--

dies of mail. He was detected by mean,
of decoy letters in which marked mon"
had been placed. Judge Baker sentenced
him to thirteen months' at hard labor ill
the prison at Columbus. O.

Hayes it. Shaner and Orbe jonnson.
rhrerrred with hrpnlHrtf q mni! box from
its post on California street and opening
the box, pleaded guilty and were fined $Kn
and costs. ;

SOUTHERN ROAD FAVORED

RESOLUTIONS TO DC SENT TO TIII3
BOARD OF WORKS.

They Were Adopted by the Donrd of
Trade a. Year Ago Rou- -

tine Iluslneas.

The governors of the Poard of Trade last
night took formal action in behalf of the
Indianapolis Southern Railway Company in
its effort to secure a franchise to enter
Indianapolis. The matter was brought be-

fore the board when a letter was read from
John Stout, a merchant of Paoli, who point-
ed out the advantages of the Indianapolis
Southern road being built as soon as pos-

sible. He said that very few goods were
purchased by Paoli merchants and mer-

chants in that part of the State in Indian-
apolis on account of the poor shipping
facilities. He estimated that not more
than 5 per cent, of the goods sold by Paoli
merchants came from Indianapolis. He re-

quested the Board of Trade to use its in-

fluence with the Board of Public Works in
the matter of granting the Indianapolis
Southern a franchise to enter Indianapolis.

The governors decided to send the letter
to the Board of Works this morning and
also a copy of the following resolutions,
which were adopted last year by the
Board of Trade when the Indianapolis
Southern road was first projected:

RESOLUTIONS RESURRECTED.
"Whereas, owing to "the urgent request

of the merchants and manufacturers of the
city of Indianapolis, and of the merchants
and manufacturers along the line of the
proposed Indianapolis Southern Railway
urging the Board of Trade to do all In their
power to give moral support to the parties
undertaking the construction of the Indian-
apolis Southern Railway, and

"Whereas, the statement of facts made
by tho officers of this company as to the
resources along the line of this road which
will be made tributary to Indianapolis as
a market, and the development of the sec-
tion of the country through which they go,
and which heretoforo Indianapolis has not
been able to reach, and

"Whereas, in addition to the above ad-
vantages that can be secured by the con-
struction of this road, it will also afford
two lines direct to the south, thereby en-
abling Indianapolis to secure the southern
and southwestern markets that they have
not heretofore been able to reach;

"Resolved that the board of governors
of the Board of Trade of Indianapolis ex-

tend to the officers of the Indianapolis
Southern Railway our cordial support in
this undertaking, promising thm that this
board will do all in its power to assist
them and will heartily co-oper- ate with the
merchants and manufacturers, believing
that the building of the Indianapolis South-
ern Railway will be of untold advantage
to the business interests of our city."

The governors considered the advisabil-
ity of the Indianapolis Board of Trade
withdrawing from the National Board of
Trade. A resolution to this effect was
offered and it was said that the Indian-
apolis board might as well withdraw as the
Chicago board had withdrawn and there
were no benefits to be derived from retain-
ing membership in the national organiza-
tion. Others differed from this opinion and
it was decided to bring the matter up at
a subsequent meeting of the board of
governors.

A HAWAIIAN CABLE.
A communication was received from

Representative John B. Corliss, of Detroit,
asking the Indianpolis Board of Trade o
support a bill he will introduce in Coh-gre- ss

for the building, operation and main-
tenance cf cables from the United States
to the Hawaiian islands, Philippine islands
and other countries to promote commerce.
The management of the cable lines, the
bill provides, is to be placed in the hands
of the postmaster general, secretary of
war and secretary of the navy, they to
regulate charges for messages other than
government business. The board adopted
resolutions favoring the bill. ;

In answer to a letter received from the
president of the Chicago Board of Trade
asking the of the Indianapolis
board in having the tax removed from
sales made on exchanges the secretary was
directed to reply that the Indianapolis
board does no trading on the floor and
pays no taxes and therefore is not inter-
ested in the matter.

E. B. Bacon, chairman of the executive
committe of the Interstate-commerc-e Con-
vention, held at St. Louis recently, wrote
to the local board that efforts will be made
to secure the enactment of such amend-
ments to the interstate-commerc- e law as
will render it moro effective. The com-
mittee desires the of commer-
cial bodies of all cities. The board referred
the matter to a special committee, com-
posed of Edgar II. Evans and Arthur Gil-le- tt,

representing the millers, and S. B.
Sweet, representing the railroads.

I. S. Gordon recommended that the sec-
retary of the board send letters to manu-
facturers in all parts of the country that
have been burned out or contemplate mov-
ing to other locations, naming the advan-
tages offered to manufacturers in Indian-
apolis.

Attending Chicago Mectlnsr.
President McDonald, Secretary Downing,

M. S. Claypool, Aaron Jones, K. M. Ila-gran- go,

E. H. Peed, w. T. Becham and
William Ulackstock, of the State Board of
Agriculture, left for Chicago last night to
attend the meeting of the American As-
sociation of State Fair Boards to-da- y and
to-morr- The association will discuss
nrfmiiim lists, attrnrtlnns and arranee
dates for next year. Secretary Downing
said yesterday that the Indiana rair win
no doubt be held the week of Sept. 11. The
members of the bonrd will also attend the
meeting of the National Stock Associa-
tion

The annual election of members and of
ficials of the board will be held in Indian
molis .Tan. 7 and S. It i said that Pres
1 lent McDonald will not be a candidate for

It is understood that John
Thompson, of Gas City, will be a candidate
for president. It is said that Secretary
Downing will not have much opposition
for re-electi-

Fled front n Bath.
Dick Ilarrop, a carpenter, who was work

lr.g at Keller's saloon on East Washington
street yesterday evening, fell from a par- -

1 1 i --v n t r thp remfnt f!rw-- r Tip WMS t.'ikpn
to the City Hospital by Dr. Jacobs, of the
City Dispensary, out ned wnen ine aiienu
ants there prepared to give him a bath.

Foliee Court Senteneen.
In Police Court yesterday Ausker Green,

a negro charged with drawing a revolver
on his wife, was fined $15 and costs. John
Whälen. who attempted to stop a fight by
representing he was an officer, was fined
$5 and costs. Louis Hoffman, charged with
beating his wife, was lined $-- and costs.

The Indianapolis Fire Insurance Com-
pany has over $T.j!i.m assets invested ingovernment bonds, municipal securities and
mortgage loans. Patronize a home com-
pany which is safe and sound. Office No.
iiv Kast Market street.

JOHN M. SPANN, Secretary. I

JOHN II. 1IOLL1DAY. President. 1

A MAN FOUND MURDERED

THC BODY DISCOVERED ON THE
FARM OF D. 31. MORGAN.

Henry Mayer, a Fp.rra Hnnd, Tells of
n Kisht of Three Men That

He Witnessed.

The body of an unknown man with a bul-
let and several bruises on his head
was found yesterday morning on the farm
of B. M. Morgan on the Madison pi'xe about
five miles south of the city. The body was
found by Mr. Morgan when he went to
Lick creek to get a load of sand. In the
hand of the dead man was a revolver, and
it was at first supposed he had committed
suicide, but later Henry Mayer, a farm
hand, appeared and told of a fight Sunday
afternoon about 4:30 o'clock, which led to
the belief that the man had been murdered.

Mayer said he was sitting on the J., M.
& I. track near where the body was found- -
The man later found dead asked Mayer if
there were any fires along the creek. Mayer
pointed to a burning log and then the man
said he would go and get a drink at the
spring, the location of which he seemed
to know. A few minutes later Mayer said
he saw two other men digging at the root
of an old tree near by. The man who had
been talking to him shouted at them and
then jumped behind a fallen log. He con-

tinued to shout to the men, one of whom
dared the man whose dead body was found
to fight. At that instant the man behind
the fallen log drew a revolver and fired at
the two men.

Mayer ran away, but before he came to a
stop in the middle of a cornfield some dis-

tance away he heard many other shots. He
said nothing of the fight and thought little
of it until he heard of the dead body being
found. He said he was positive more than
one revolver was used and that the two
men returned the fire. The bullet wound
was in such position as to indicate the aim
of his assailant had been true, the bullet
striking him as he held his head above the
fallen log. The other wounds on his head
had the appearance of having been made
with the butt of a revolver. In the re-
volver found in the hand of the dead man
there were but two empty shells and none
was found upon the ground. Several per-
sons living in the neighborhood said they
had heard a number of shots about the time
Mayer said the fight occurred. He said the
two men were running from the place when
he stopped to look back from the cornfield.
They separated, one running eastward and
the other north along the track.

Detectives Eugan and McGuff, who went
to the scene of the tragedy, arrived before
Mayer had told his story, and they were
until that time of opinion that it was a
case of suicide.

Mayer said the two men who ran away
had the appearance of tramps. That vicin-
ity, and especially along the railway track
and the creek, is a sort of rendezvous for
tramps. The dead man did not, however,
have the appearance of being a tramp, at
least of tha hobo variety. He wore a pair
of corduroy trousers and a coat lined witfi
corduroy, a blue shirt and a soft hat. He
was about thirty-fiv- e years of age and
weighed about 170 pounds. In his pocket
was $1 in change.

Tho body was taken to Wiese's undertak-
ing rooms, where an autopsy was held yes-
terday afternoon. The autopsy failed to
show which one of the wounds resulted m
his death. The body had not been identi-
fied last night. There, was nothing in the
pockets which would" give a clew to his
identity except a memorandum book in
which there appeared the names of "Harry
Wilson" and "Fred O. Mason" or "Moran,"
written in an almost illegible hand. Neither
of the names was thought to be that of the
dead man. but rather a memorandum or
account, since with each name there were
a few figures.

POULTRY AND PET STOCK SHOW.

TIte Annual Kxhlhit Will Open at
TomlirtHon Hnll To-Morr- ovr Night.

To-da- y will be the last day for entries
in the poultry and pet stock show which
opens to-morr- night in Tomlinson Hall.
All day yesterday the secretary was busy
registering new entries. Wisconsin. Mis-
souri and Nebraska will have their re-

spective exhibits here by w. On
Saturday afternoon a special dog show-wil- l

be held and the same evening an
auction of dogs will occur.

PERSONALLY" CONDUCTED

Exenrslon to Washington, the Nation-
al Capital All Expennes Included.
Leave Cincinnati via B. & O. S. V., 6:10

p. m., Dec. 9, passing through many old
battlefields, historic Harper's Ferry, along
the beautiful Potomac and over the les

by daylight. For rates and other
particulars call on or address J. B. SCOTT,
District Passenger Agent, Cincinnati, O.

O. I'. M'CARTY,
General Passenger Agent,

Cincinnati, O.

HOLIDAY' EXCURSION
To Hnvnna, Culm, Under the Annplees

of the School Teacheri of
Cincinnati.

Leave Cincinnati 8:05 p. m. Dec. 20. stop-
ping at prominent points en route. Tickets
include sleeping car, hotel accommodations.
For itinerary, rates, etc.. call on or ad-
dress CHAS. W. ZELL, Division Passenger
Agent. Queen & Crescent Route, Fourth
and Race streets. Cincinnati, O.

CHANUE OF TIME.
C, II. & D. Ry.

Effective Sunday, Dec. 1, train No. 33 will
leave Indianapolis at 4:00 a. m. instead of'
4:10 a. m.

97.00 CHICAGO AND RETURN ?7.00.
Via Monon Honte.

Acconnt National Live Stock Show.
Tickets sold Dec. 2. 3 and 4, final return

limit Dec. 8. All Monon trains stop at
Forty-sevent- h street, Chicago, within five
minutes ride of Union Stockyards.

Feed your home JANES'S Dustlesa Oats.

Lons Amnion Plnmea
Made frcm short feathers and tips. Failles, 30

South Illinois street.

Leo Lando, Manufacturing Optician.
Permanent location at 142 N. Pennsylvania Et.

Horse Blnukcts und Lap Röhes.
Natural black fur robes H .50 and up. TECII-KNTI- N

& FREIUEKÜ, 13S E. Washington St.

Suppose Y our Horse Died To-NIß- ht.

Is he insured? Call or phone V'. F. Kissel
about it. l&Va N. Meridian street. Room 9.

No chance for dl5arrolntmerit tf you rv Mrs.
Austin's famous pancakes. All grocers sell It.

r.uy it. Try it. You will never change your
brand. Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Champagne
never fail? to please.

Mrs. Austin's quick-raisin- g buckwheat makes
tndor. crispy brown cakes. Ycur srocer can tell
all about it.

ILe Best Christmas Gifts
That is. gifts of quality, come from our
store. Our offerings are the choicest ob-
tainable. We must and do guarantee every
article to be exactly as represented, or your
money back.

Prices on Diamonds,
Prices on Jewelry,
Prices on Watches,
Prices on Silverware,

prices on everything open to competition.

Indiana's Leadin Jewelers.
IS U. WASHINGTON ST.

Ii he Urgency of Heavier Underwear)
Why put off putting on your heavy winter
Underwear till cold chills chase each other i

up and down your spine? Underwear'that '

fits as our clothing fits. At all prices froni j

50 cents to $ö.50 per garment
;

AGENTS FOR ROGERS, PEET & C0S FINE CL0THINQ.

-

XPRDGRESSÄSTEVENSO.N BUILDING ;

w a l a a -- i n h--b ana rZ"Ji r--v

at.S - ruRNisniNCr
m if arClothing- - ZJH

4 INDIANAPOLIS.

Busy in the

Toy and Doll Department
i

Many of the large Toys are being ordered
laid aside by thoughtful purchasers. They
will get what they want, not what is left;
hence satisfaction alt around. Never
have we displayed such a line of

Fine Toys

Stock is now complete, but will soqn be
broken, and to replenish is impossible,
good things being all imported and niade
to our order.

Look at the ANCHOR BLOCKS, a
very instructive and amusing gift to boy
or girl.

Charles Mayer & Co.
29 and 31 West Washington St.

!

19 Shopping Bays till Christmas
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Grocery
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EVENING DRESS GARMENTS
Our prices for Sllkdincd Evening Dress Suits starts with ?0.
Even the lowest price suits satisfactorily with the föO

tailors. This week, we will take orders for
Evening Dress Suits, with extra Tuxedo Jacket,
made irom fine unfinished worsteds, all garments
silk lined, at

IQahn Tailoring Company

vSnnaoIxJ
OUR OWC MAKIiJ.

Josepli jLAiC:nr't,j?4 Bakery
FRUIT CAKE AND PASTRY. and 235 Massachusetts Ave.

Headquarters for California Fruits
and Produce. Highest grades of

Canned Goods. Our Hoffman Hcuse
Mocha and Java Is unsurpassed for

richnes of flavors. 1453.

for

233

MEN'S DRESS
When laundered by hand have a set and finish not obtaindd by machino
ironing.

THE EXCELSIOR is the only Laundry in the city that hand If.undering.
PHONE 249, and we will send for and deliver linen.

ASK XO A.

J

Pzn.Amprinan

productionsof

Vg,ffln BIB ; " if"--'

Contains Hie BEST HAVANA TOBACCO. Equal lo imported cigars.
Manufactured by F. R. Rice Mercantile Co.. St. Lou it. Mo. Union Made.

Sealskin, Persian Lamb, Near Seal Jackets
AT

Selected skins, fine workmanship. Repairing and remodtlintr of all kinds
of Furs done to perfection. All kinds of Fur Neckwear at factory price.
Fur Trimmings of all kinds.

II TI II TC WOHI FFI H MANUFACTURING FURRIER

UULlUU Tf 1 1 W. Wash SU, Iron Block

OCCAX STCA3ICIIS.

QS.S. Co,
For tKe Winter

Barn
Iteachel in forty-ci- ht hours from New
York, by the rleant steamers of the Que-
bec S. K. Co.. Ltd. Frost unknown. Malaria
impossible. Headquarters for British North
Atlantic Navy and Army. Cable communi-
cation. Fqu-ibl- e climate; average tempera-
ture 7D For illustrated pamphl t in
v.inrvi iTi'.iv to k ni'Tr.umn x:i: xv -i

CO., Apent.-- . 3i Broadway. New York, or A.
AIIKllN. Secretary. Queb c. Lanala, or

COOK & SON. S Clark St.. Chi-
cago, III.

INCUBATORS BROODERS
BONE CUTTERS

IIUXTI.NGTOX S? PAG1C
130 Salt Market. Phone U9.

J

1

IL 3C

Uli MIIIWIIVUII

over all compe- -

$50

Monarch
East St.

Phones

best

compare
other

SHIRTS
'

does

Ciz&r

1

i
i j

THOS.

ATM CABINET CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

Bank and Office Furniture and Fixtures
All kind of Desks, Tables and Chairs. One
profit from the factory to the ofliee.

Olliee and Rale rom 3Ji- - V. Maryland Si

Indiana Illustrating Co.

23 West Maryland Street,
( B it f ; r.ui'l !!.;-1.- )

T

Half Tone. .In. Ktohl Klt-o- t mtrptn
IVdirnlnj. o d Ti !epb.iu- - 1"77. ln-- t wort
piompl t rvli e.

--s. s. Jii.iiLi ujJinnroj
CATALOGUE F R CX EADCES. C1ECIC &C. 1
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